
NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER.

A GEORUIAN'd PATRIOTIC 8ENTIMENTS.

We have read with the greateit interest, in the
Southern Patriot," a Letter from the Hon. Gar-

nett Andrews, of Washington, Georgia, to an in¬
vitation to a Union Meeting which he was not able
to attend. The following passages, especially, had,
in the perusal, so much of interest for us that we

make no apology for placing them before our

readers.

EXTRACTS FROM JUDGE ANDREWS'S LETTER.
" The experience of the last twelve month* having mani¬

fested to our adveraariea that no direct attack on the Union
c»n succeed, they now assault it under ' the marked battery
of seceaaion. If by the election of McDonald, South Caro¬
lina can be made believe abe will be supported by Georgia,
secede she will when her Contention meeta. Then we

¦ball be told the right of secession was tbe ieaue of tbe cam-

paign. That by the election of MeDonald we pledged our

State to back tbe acceding State, and all who may be UDwil-

liog to take up arms against the flag of the Union will be

branded as '«ube and toriaa.' Occasions will be sought to

have Southern blood abed, and then confiscation and all the

machinery of revolution will be pat in motion by men now

calling themselves Unionists to drive our people to a confl ct

with our Government.
" Let the doctrine of aeceeaion be as strong as its advo¬

cates would hate it. It is certain that Mr. McDonald, and
the Convention that Marinated him, have given as their rea¬

son for the right of secession the strongest argument that
.can be advanced against it. After stating in their third reso¬

lution that each State 'cane into the Union by its own

sovereign voluntary act, and that therefore this is a

-union of consent and not of force,1 tbey proceed, fourthly, to

resolve, ' that each State, in view of the voluntary nature of

the Union, has lh« right, in virtne of its independence and

sovereignty, ofseoeding from tke Unieti,' &c. It will be

perceived that the right n put on the ground that, coining
into the contract ef Union voluntarily aed by consent, there¬
fore the 8tale fcaa the Tight te disregard such contract, be¬
cause it was by her free and voluntary consent. It would
seem that if she had been decoyed into the Union by-fraud,
or forced by violence, t State might offer that as a reason why
she should be permitted to depart in peace. Before this no

nation nor age has been fouad so ignorant or so ravage, nor

-any man so corrupt er shameless, ac to assert the right to

avoid his contract because it-was voluntary and by consent

Tbe lowest gambler in the lowest Parisian bell will, because
it was voluntarily staked, part with his last franc and go into
the siren a beggar or robber, ratber than abide the scorn of
lepudtaUng his veluntatj deed. The most lawless pirate
that ever raised a bloody hand will be blown to atousc rather
nhan violate that "* honor among thieves' which compels him
to observe, became voluntarily undertaken, the rulec-of crime
and blood.

" So far as I have knowledge of the gentlemen composing
that Convention, there is not am.and I have no doubt it is
so with all.trko would, in kie private relations, assert the
jrrincipk which, by these resolutions, he would have hi*
State acknowledge. Not one, if so dishonest, wocld be so

siliy as to go into conrt and ask to be relieved from a contract,
however onerous, not because of fraud er violence, but be¬
cause it was entered into voluntarily and-by consent. And
yet men, who would have «be State disgrace herself by ac¬

knowledging so degrading a principle, prefess to be of such
stainless purity as to suffer an tgony of indignation t-t her hu¬
miliation and degradation in ferbearing to force ber will on

tbe majority. Let no one hope to escape by any sly quibble
shout * sovereignty.' Not onto common sense and common
honesty, but the law and history of nations, teach us that
sovereignties hold themsekss<nost scrupulously bound to ob¬
serve their contrscts and treslies voluntarily made.

"If by 'a government of consent, and-not of force,' they
mean one without power to-enforce its laws, one in which
the members can do as they please, then it tine Govern¬
ment, because rw one governs and no one ia govenyd. More¬
over, we need no Government if all are-aepposeylo do right
and never need coercion. But if they mean beemwe tbe States
came into the Union by consent, in voluntarily ratifying the
Constitution of the United States, that therefore the General
Government haa no power to enforce obedience, I would, in
addition to what I have already said, remark, thai the Decla-
ration of Independence declares that Governments derive
'their just powers from the consent of the governed-' Not
that consent gives no power. I apprehend, however, that to
those who deride and ridiocJc the precepts of Washie? ton's
Farewell Address, tbe Declaration of Independence will be
contemptible authority.
"To shorten this letter, as well as the weapooo of the ar¬

gument, I will psaa over tke difficulty of holding a State fully
sovereign and indetendent that cannot 'enter into any treaty,
alliance, a; confederation, eoin'money, lay any import er ex¬

port duties on imports or exports ; nor, without the consent
of Congress, keep troops or ships of war in time of peace, nor

engage in a war, unleas actually invaded,' <kc. Whose citi¬
zens may be sued in another jurisdiction, and whose, judges
are bound by other laws and treaties as tbe supieme la* 7 of
the land, 'any thing in tbe constitution cr laws of any State
-to tbe contcaiy notwithstanding-'

" I will pass overall this field of discussion, so often occu¬

pied before, and take'thv disunionists on <tbeir own .premises.
Admit that tbe States are as independent as Greet Britain,
France, or Spain, at>4 that the .Constitution is noUrlDg mere

than a treaty between the high contracting parties.the se¬

veral North Americas States, not even 'united States !'
And what then 5 l)<>e* it not follow that the Stales are bound
by their treaty, as England, Prance, or Spain would be by
treaties between themselves > And how are these latter
1 ound ? If England say to Frecce and Spain, Oar treaty
baa been violated by you, and being sovereign and indepen¬
dent, by virtue of lhat-cevereignty I have a right to judge of
its infraction and tbe made and meaaure of redress.; I will
therefore no longer be bound by this broken compact. Let
ber say, after tbo manner of the McDonald Convent; on, in
their third resolution, 'that by oar own Convention ! deli¬
berated upon and determined for myself the question of tbe
ratification or rejection of ibat treaty ; that I came into it by
ray own sovereign and voluntary act, and therefore this is a

treaty of consent and not of force ' Let her proceed, after
tbe manner ef tbe fourth resolve, to sajr, ' that escb of cs, in
view of the voluntary nature of this treaty, has t*je right, in
virtue of our independence and sovereignty, of styling from
it, whenever in ouraoveteign capacity we shall determine auch
e step to be necessary to effect our safety or happiness, end
of consequence jou have no arhority to attempt, by military
iorce or otherwise, to restrain me in the exercise of each sove¬

reign rigbt.' Suppose Franee and Spain believe the treaty Act
not been violated by themselves, and that England is seeking
* mere pretext to abandon or seetde from it. Suppose, more¬

over, tbey btve agreed upon a power to interpret their treaty,
as oar States have the Supreme Court to in'erpret the Con¬
stitution, and tbey propom to England to abide the arbitra¬
ment thereof, but abe in her sovereign will arrogttes to de¬
cide for hersetf, ami defies the common arbiter, aa well as the
judgment of.protesting France and Spain. Would not France
and Spain, nay, all the world, bold ber reasons about con¬
sent and the voluntary nature of the treaty tbe merest jargon
and bitterest mockery ; and her claim to judge for herself as
to its infraction, and denying tbe same right to the ether con¬
tracting parties, aa well as their right lo enforce ita obserw-
nnce by arms if-mcsssary, as tbe moat insufferable arrogance.
an arrogance nev>r known till these daya of modern chivalry
and higher laws than constitutions and trea'ies
" But 10 parry the absurdity, not to aay insolence, of their

position, tbe Diaumonisie wish to present a caae that, in tbe
practical operationa of the Government, according to their
own doctrines, cannot occur. They wish to ahow the United
^States Government, not in tbe attitude cf enforcing their
treaty, but that of a tyrant driving a people unwilling'y into
Tthe Union, as the shepherd wub his dot* would fold stray
tibeep.

" Now, according to their theory there i* no Union other
then this treaty of the Constitution. There f >re, being en¬

tirely sovereign and independent, they are alreidy out of the
Unioo, and there can occur no such thins; aa driving auch
8>*te into the Union other than driving her to observe her
treaty, wbiih it seems ia erroneously called a Constitution.

"South Carolina may para as many ordinancee of secea

«im as she pleases.mar declare in all the solemn forms poe
si <1 -.may write it on the sky that she is no longer one of
th« United Stales, (indeed in asserting her views of anve-

reiptity *be has often declared as much,) and no one, ui. der
her own or any other ibeoiy of the Government, wilf be
found to gatncay it. There will be no effort made to oblite¬
rate or expand the record. But if aDy of her cilixens, even

by her authority, shall be found obftructn g the collection of
the revenues, after ber treaty of the Con»iitution has said, in
one placs, ' that (J. ingress shall have power to lay and col¬
lect taxes and d'ines, imposts and excises,' Ac. ; and in
another tl»at 'no Stats shall, without the consent of the
Oongres', lay any impost or duties on imp >r's or exports,'
Ac., 1 apprehend the General Gove'n-nent would have the
same right and power to enforce auch collection as to enforce
the arrest of a fugmve slave in Msasachua-tta or Vermont,
though obstructed by cittsena acting with or without the so-

tkorit, of u>«. sui~; .»a
IM b, either o< the- m.K*°< ¦"',**?* '" J i!«i_* .. Mom r*J.XSi,r.b»id *«. >.%¦!«. .°^.-"ir"is^rtthi> irealT of the ConsUtution. if to collect levenu* in
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"» ¦».'««".¦"Bu"?' £. ,i (.iih bat Bovoroiio over til ik® tub-not merely c«qu.l mth
^^ ^ might {l bemission

judge but herself. Such kind

LZSL-f"""- b»wl,ic'1 ""'"¦"v"' "°k'°
evade the wholesome restraints of law and order are alike

d,f.°ftt wid'thfunbe majority can decide and judgeas to
the rights of the minority, the Utter may be oppressed by
.uch license. That ia quite as reasonable aa to let the mino-ritfruTe the majority. Such argumenU-if arguments they
can be called.forbid all government. You must dispense
with iuries and judges, for fear they will do wrong. You
abolish the liberty of speech and the preae for fear they will
be abused: the right of universal suffrage, because some-

nay, miny.cast tbeir totes for men and meaaurea subversive

""when'men come into society they surrender the natural
rights of a state of nature, by which they do m they please,
for the benefits to be derived from the protection or society.
Tor such benefits you must run the riak of the majority using
the forms of government to your injury. If such injuries be¬
come too oppressive to be borne, you have the use of the
tongue, pen, and ballot bo* to arrest them. If theee fail, and
you deem the oppression of sufficient magnitude to jaatify it,
you have the remedy our fathera had, of appealing to arms
and the justice of your cause before Heaven. You can *o
more eojoy the freedom of a state of nature, and benefits of
society at the same time, than the boy can eat his cake ara

have it too.
... j . ,u" Abov# all conatitutional or other right to secede, is the

great law of necessity and self-defence. By the commoKand
all other loos, the citizen is bound so to use his own rights as
not to abuse his noighbor's. You cannot «rect a mrfl pond
or other nuisance, if it breeds Asease in the air it breathes.

.4 The same law is lecogfnaed by nations. It was this
principle which justified Mr. Monroe in announcing in hw
meas.tre, and recognised by our Government since, that we
could not suffer the monarch-, of Europe to colonixe any more
of this oeuntry. Though 8pain has the same abstract right
to dispose of Cuba as of Porto Rico, yet our Government, by
this lew of necessity and self-defence, would appeal to arms
rather than stffer so dangerous a position for a naval Power as
the former to fall into the hands of England.
" Overriding all other right*, the thirty Stales have-a

right tojudge whether their safety er even convenience cen

permit the remaining thirty-first to secede from the Union,
leaving a space around which we shall have to establish a
line of custom-houses to secure the revenues of the country;
around which our mail and munitions of war shall have to
be carried, and troops marched in respect of neutral territo¬
ry; and whether we can permit a fine port on our coast to
lie open for the admission of our enemies in time of war.
Whether we can permit Iowa and California to depart with
the public lands, or Louisiana with the mouth of the Miasis-
sippi, sre questions which the thirty cannot permit te be ait-

posed of by the caprice of one Stale, in defianct of their
rights and convenience. No people, who deserve to be free,
will ever submit that the whims, obstinacy, or arrogance of
one wayward sister shall be coosulted in preference to the
convenience, rights, necessities, and self-defence of thirty
other patriotic and law-abiding States. They will truly be
submission States when they decline to assert the right to
judge whether the secession of such malcontent State will
be compatible with their interests and safety. If a territory,
extending into our country, and occupying a position ss im¬
portant as some of the 8tates, belonging to a foreign Power,
could not be purchased, our people would feel justified by
this law of necessity to annex it. Then why not retain,
being annered under the Constitution ? Now, whether
douth Carolina ia of consequence enough to make it impor¬
tant to the safety and rights of the other Slates that she
should remain in the Union, may be very questionable to
every one except herself. She could, not be much mi»sed,
except in her power and capacity to engender and propagate
strife.
" I have shown above that our honor was concerned in

sus'aining that portion of the compromise bill which, accord¬
ing to our demand, enacted that Congress should neither
abolish nor establish slavery in the Territories, rather than,
now that some have changed their views, to require that the
majority be aaked to pass a law at the bidding of the minori¬
ty. And then would have beeo the time to state what I can¬
not let pass unnoticed. That it should not only be a very
strong case to authorize such a requisition on the majority,
(i£ indeed, one so strong ould be made,) but that there
should be some meana proposed to the end in view. Con¬
gress did not make New Mexico free soil; we accepted it as
such. And do the disunionists propose any plan to make it
slave territory ? Disunion will not, non-intercourse will not,
secession by 8outh Carolina will not, the election of Mc-
Donald will not. Refusing to go inte any Convention to
nominate a President and Vice President, aa proposed by the
Nashville Convention, and leaving the fi"ld open for the abo-
li'ionista to juggle their favorites into these important offices,
I am sure will not. And ths disuniosvists do not propose
any thing that will.
" I bare not space to show, as I have done on a former

occasion,-how the admission of slavery ieto these Territories
might weaken rather than strengthen the slave power.

«« We are often taunted with the prophecy, not to say hope,
of the dieunionista, that Northern aggression will yet drive us
to disunion. It may, but that would not make our present
position wrong. To make a catastrophe, because it may
come, would be as unreasonable as to fire your house, be¬
cause, by accident, it may hereafter be consumed. This is as

silly as the complaint we often hear put forth by some fire-
eater, in the craxy stage, that the Wilmot proviso has, in-ef¬
fect, been put in force, because we have been prohibited byCalifornia from taking alaves to that State. Overlooking that
the whole controversy is, whether we have been rightfullyprohibited.no one disputes the fact of prohibition. He who
cannot or will not see the difference, could not distinguishbetween having his property taken by a robber on the high¬
way, and by the sheriff to pay hi« honest debts. In the one
case it is wrongfully, in the other rightfully taken ; and this
embraces the whole difficulty. Why do not such men pro¬
pose to overturn the Government beccuse they are paying a
tax on tea. This was the complaint against England. And
yet we are paying a heavier tax to the United 8tates than
England levied. The fire-eater could say the tar ia paid,and what ia the difference to whom paid ? The difference is
the same as in the case of California. In the one case the
tax was wrongfully taken, in the other rightfully, because by
roper authority.

.. I would not have noticed so ridiculous a matter.argu¬
ment it cannot be callcd.but because I have beard it so often;and because it shows that in bhia controversy right is not
tmken into consideration by our adversaries. All they care
to notice is, that they have not what they now wish. Not
on*7 the great principles of self-government and the right of
the majority constitutionally to icle are overlooked, but the
plaiaeat consistency, wbick requires a people not to complainwhen they have that which they -repeatedly declared would
be-satisfactory. Such absurdities we hav« heard, and will
hear again » for, aa a dog returnethto bis vomit, so a fool re¬
turned to his folly. And though you bray a fool in a
mortar, yet will not bic foolishness depsrt from him. Let
them rant, the people will reason. Let them vituperate, the
people will vote, and vote as in November last. Verily, this
generation of fire-eaters is like unto children sitting in the
.markets end calling unto tbeir fellow*, saying, we have piped
unto you and ye have not danoed ; we have mourned unto
*ou and ye have not lamented. If the people were to fol-
Uw their counsels they would lament, and lament when too
Itfe."

Sab Dimmtbr at Ska..Cspt. Brower, of the brig Low¬
lier, arrived at New York from the Atricau coast, states that
in the month of April lastihe brig Englishman, Capt. Har¬
ris, of Bristol, England, was capsized in a tornado «ff Fer¬
nando Po. It was supposed that there were about thirty
persons on board, only one of whom, a native of Africa, waa
saved. He wai picked up, floating on a apar, on the third
day after the disaster by an English ship trosn Caenarvon
bound for Fernando Po. Among those on board the unfor¬
tunate vessel were Rev. 0. W. Simmos and lady, of the
Presbyterian Board of Misaions of New York, and Mrs.
Hamhis, wife of the captain.
Fcoitive Slav* Give* Up .A fugitive slave was ar¬

rested laat week near Coiumbis, (Pa.) and carried to Har-
risburg j and, after a hearing before Commiaaioner McAl¬
lister, waa remanded to hia owm-r.

The D'A«dsiiobit Cabe..The decision of Judge Wai-
dew, in the application of Fanny Wright D'Arusm nt
against her bu-bsnd, for alimony, was delivered on Monday
last, and ia published in the Cincinnati papers. The lady
was divorced from her husband by a decree obtained in the
Tennessee courts, and filed a bill to recover back the entire or
* large proportion of the property deeded by her to her hue-
by nd as her trustee ; and io the opinion delivered Judge War¬
den allows her alimony in a aum equal to the amount which
she w -iuld be entitled to under the trust deed, $1,000 per an¬
num. The Court did not, however, express any opinion aa

to the foft'e of the trust deed, and made the allowance, not
e« a provision under the trust deed, but as alinsoy pendents
li'e.

ON THE COMMERCE OP AFRICA

I Extracts of Letter* addressed to Mr. StaM^n,
Chairman ofthe Naval Committee of fAt House
of Representatives, by Lieut. W. D. Pobyer.

W ASHI HUTOiT, JilClK 8, 1851.
A* Congress have now before them a petition 0f T. Csrr

and others for a lina of steamers to the oowt 0f Africa, and
aa they are of courae acquainted with the contents of these
numerous petitions, I will not deem k necessary to enter into
detaiia of the plana of Mr. Carr and V.hers, but will take (he
liberty to draw your attention to aotte facts in relation to the
commerce of the coast of Africa, which will show the import
ance and necessity of establishing, at any coat, a line of steam-
era to that coast.

Africa at present ia to aa a, aealed book, but one which by
a little energy we can break the aeals and open its rich pro¬
duction to thia country. 80 important haa England and
France considered the trade of Africa that the former is making
every effort to settle the coast of Africa, and haa fitted out ex¬

peditions under Denham, Clapperton, Landers, and others to

explore the sources of the Niger, and land expeditions which
penetrated to Tioabuctoo and Pezzan, the interior of the great
Desert of Sahara. The latter, at great expense and loss of
life, seized upon Algiers, Bona, and Conatantina, in order
to obtain the trade of the interior of Africa. You will find
by reference to the map of Africa that all the rivers of any
importance.the Senegal, the Niger, theCongo, and Nourte.
empty into the Atlantic, with the exception of the Nile, which
falla into the Mediterranean; and, so tar aa that ia concerned,
I will ahew ita future ia unimportant to aa.

I am fully under the impression, and future explorations
will no doubt show it, that the Senegal connects with the
Niget, a branch of the Niger with the Miaaelad, and the lat¬
ter with the branch of the Nile; if so, the trade of Africa,
instead of passing through the Desert of Sahara to Constat
tina, will take its natural coarse down these rivers tj the Av
lantic, when inducements are held out by us through a line of
steamers which will bring the trade to the Atlantic.
The course of rivers ia a natural channel of trade, as we

can see by our own Mississippi, Hudson, Ohio, Colorado,
and others, upon which have grown by trade large towns and
cities. It ia only, therefore, necessary for us to establish steam
lines to the Atlantic coast of Africa, which will open the trade
and induce our merchants to penetrate ita rivers and bring ita
rich productiona to this country : these are coeoa, coffee, mo¬

rocco, pestache, and palm nuts, ivory and gold dust, dates,
gums, and medicinal plant*. Theae articles take the unnatu¬
ral coarse, from the fertile plains of Africa, to Tripoli and
Conatantina by caravans. Russia has a very large trade in
palm-nuta and dye-stufls with Africa, a trade which supplies
;he whole of Europe with palm oil and dyes, wi6 the excep-
ion of England.
The Nourse river no doubt communicates writ the Z*m-

jezze; if so, and I have no doubt future expbration* will
ihow it, we can then obtain by the agencies of thoee rivers
the trade of Moumbuque, Zinquebar, and Berbera, and the
aland of Madagascar without doubling the Caj>e of Good
Hope. You will therefore perceive how easy it is lor us to
abtain the whole trade of Africa, amounting to learly three
hundred millions of dollars; this equals nearly oir whole im~
port and export trade. . * . . .

Africa was probably belter known to the ancimts than to
us, aa Carthage carried on an extensive trade, ind its pros¬
perity was owing to ita intercourse with the inferior of that
country. At the present time the prosperity of the cities in
the kingdom of Morocco, the regencies of Tunis, Algiers, and
Tripoli, is entirely owing to the trade carried on bttween theae
places and-the interior.
When Algiers fell into the bands of the Fre&h ten mil¬

lions of rough gold was found in the treasury of tie Deyj the
whole of this was African gold. One is peculiarly struck
with the amount of heavy gold ornaments wore by the wo¬

men and children in the towns of Tangier, iu Morocco, and
Tunis, Algiers, Tripoli, and Conatantina, in Baibary, and
the quantity of rough gold ornaments hawked atxut the streets
or basiara. When asked where all this gold comes from,
you are invariably told the interior of Africa, k is also well
known the Jews of these places, who are the persons that
carry on tbe African trade, are the most-wealthy of all the
Jews, and ar* enabled to purchase privileges ahich are not
enjoyed by the Jews of any other part of the wold. When¬
ever the rivera of Africa have been washed gild has been
found in abandance. A large trade in ivory ii also carried
00. Ia one year there was exported from the different parts
of Afrioa two hundred and fifty thouaand ivory tusks, and
yet there was no apparent diminution of elephants; ard, al¬
though ivory has been exported from Africa upwards of two
thousand years, elephants appear to be as numerous n»w as

they were at the period above named ; that is, seven huidred
years before the Christian era. An immense amount of os¬

trich feathers are carried to the ports of Morocco and Birbary
from the interior of Africa, and find their way to Fiance,
where they are prepared and distributed to the world. From
Zanquebar large quantities of sugar is exported, of a much
better quality than either Cuba, Porto Rico, or New Orleans.
There is no doubt in my mind the famous Tyrian dye comes
from Afrioe, as at the present day in Fex a-dye similsr in ill re¬

spects to the description of that famous article is used to color
the fn or cap worn by the Turks and made in Fez.

Western Africa is known to contain fifty millions af in¬
habitants; twenty millions of these are engaged in trade with
Morocco, the coast of Barbary, Egypt, and India : five mil-
liona are aupposed to be employed in agricultural pursuits,
and tbe remainder are either wandering tribes or settled in
towns, living on the natural productiona of tbe soil or engag¬
ed in war and tbe alave trade. In trading with Western Afri¬
ca we therefore are certain to have a commerce with twenty-
five millions of people, who require for their_gold, ivory, and
ostrich feathers, coffee, sugar, dye*, cocoa, fruits, nuts, (pes¬
tache and palm,) woods, <Scc. our coarse cottons and fabrics,
cutlery, iron, and uaeful utensils { besides these, intercourse
with us, a more civilized people, will create other wants
among them, and we may expect them to take all of our com-
moditiea to any amount we may export. Already in many
of their porta a desire of the refinements of civilization begin
to be manifested, and it only requirea a little more commercial
intercourse with us to increase those desires.

Dfolure appeara to iavite us to trade with Africa ; the pre¬
vailing winds from the northwest and northeast, with the aid
of the Gulf 8twam, carries us direct to the coast of Africa ?
on the return voyage, by taking the panllel of M°, we have
again Cair winds and currents to our own shoes*. I have
made within the last year four voyage* across the Atlantic,
and by taking advantage of these natural cause* have made
very short passages in a aailing vessel. How ntsch shorter
would they have been had I the aid of steam I leave it for
yourself to judge.

Africa invites us by all thsae natural advantages to trade
arith her. There is no obstacle in our way, unless ft be tbe
ahallowness of its ceast and harbors j but this can be over¬
come by building steamers of a light draught, or adiaught of
water cuflkiestly light to enter these harbors. It would be
10 absurdity to build steamers of four thousand ton* to trade
on the coa-f of Africa. Such vessels would draw at least
twenty-ame feet waier, artd this is entirely too much to enter
.he harbora of Africa on the Atlanta: coaat.
The caufe of the shallowness of the coast of Africa i* a*

follows j The rivers that ran into the Atlantic exhibit the
phenomena of all rivera that run through rich and alluvial
soils | they project, like the Nile sod Mississippi, their month
somo distance into tbe sea, depositing their alluvion, which
by currenta ia carried along the coast, producing the **""* j
eflVcton the coast of Africa that the Nile and Mississippi!
d<ies on the coaat of Egypt and Louisiana. We are led to
believe from the phenomena exhibited by tbe African livers
debouching beyond tbe line of the coast that the interior of"
Africa has a rich and fertile aoil. We know the climate to
be mild and balmy.

With all and every advantage in our f.vnr given aa by Na¬
ture over all other nations, there is no rea«on wby we should
continue to receive the productions of Africa in a rousd-
about way, and pay four or five times tbeir ,.|u. to other
countries, when we can have a direct trade, and pay cheaply
for them, and st the same time exchange th« commodities of
nor own country for tbe productions of Africa. It ia to me
.range that w* have to long overlooked the advantagea offer¬
ed us in a trad* with the coeat of Africa. * ..

Tbw eournry ha* a deep interest at stak* in Africa, sod
can only receive tbe benefits of that intorsst by colonisation
The British Government have two important settlement* in

Africa, the Cape of Good Hope tod Sierra Leon. It will
be found by reference lo the debates of Parliameot of last
year, and reported in the " London Timet," the EDglitb
htre a project in view which, if carried out, it tbe moat out¬

rageous imposition ever inflicted upon tbe Christian world.
it is nothing more thtn carrying slsvery into Africa. It waa
debated in the Britiah Parliament to aettle Sierra Leon and
the adjacent coaat with whites, and all cap'ured slaves are to
be bound at apprentices for twenty-five jeara to them for a

small consideration ; at the end of their servitude to be sent
back to Africa lo civilize tbe nativea, their oflspriog to be
supported by the Government until they arrive at the age of
sixteen, when they tre to be bound out for the term of twen¬
ty-five years, afterwards to be returned to their friends. This
abominable system of Britiah philanthropy hat been en¬

couraged and debated favorably by the moat eminent men in
Parliament. The queation it, How can thia be prevented ?
It it well known that Liberia, our aettlemeot, it in t flour¬
ishing condition, tnd far better off than waa thit country one
hundred and fifty yeara after the firat aettlement of James-
town. They have already purcbaaed aeven hundred milea
of coaat, equal in length and breadth to the Island of Cuba,
equally fertile and healthy, and capable of maintaining a

population of at least three millione.
Permit me hen a moment to digress, and apeak of the

healthioeaa of Africa, on tbe Atlantic coaat.
All new countriea covered by wood and other vegetation

require to make them perfectly healthy, ventilation; the wood
mutt be cleared, and the face of the country opened to the
influence of the tun, that the mephetic vapora may be evapo¬
rated into the circumambient atmosphere, and carried off by
the wind*. The stckneaa in Africa ia not more, or probably
as much, at it ia in those ports of our country sparsely settled
and thickly wooded, where high bilious and intermiltenta
prevail. The population of Africa ahows it to be a healthy
climate. I have previously stated the Atlantic coast of
Africa contained a population of fifty milliona, bat when we
take the whole of the continent we find a population of one

hundred and aixty milliona. 8uch a large population augurs
favorably for tbe healthiness of tbe climate; but we have
other facts before us. The mortality in oar squadron on that
coaat baa been lest than in any of the other squadrons. This
ftct tpeaks volumes in favor of the climate of Africa.

I will now return to our subject of colonisation. It is a

duty we owe to the Christian world, to our principlee of re¬

ligions, civil, and commercial lit>erty, to oppoee by all honora¬
ble meant the effort* of the British Government to carry
tltvery into Africa under a fictitious apprenticeahip system.
We can only accomplish this object by aiding the Colonisa¬
tion Society to colonise Liberia. We find that Jefferson,
Madison, Monroe, Jackson, Marahall, Clay, and Webeter
ba*e all favored the idea that Government can aid incidental-
% and directly colonization. With such pilots as these, we
should not be afraid to launch our bark on the voyaga of co¬

lonization, and without much fear of getting out in our

reckoning.
In sending to Africa with their ow n free will and con sen

the six hundred thousand free colored people of this country,
we will not fill Africa with an ignorant and worthless popula¬
tion. In thia city alone there are nine thouaand free colored
people, who are in evety useful occupation in life, aa black¬
smiths, machinists, carpenters, millers, millwrights, brick¬
layers, farmers, laborers, &c. These people, though not held
to slavery, do not enjoy here all the rights and privileges of
freemea; and when they could be convinced their condi¬
tion would be bettered by emigrating to Liberia, and a cheap
or free passage offered them, they would be far different from
tha rest of mankind if they did net avail themselves of the
opportunity offered them to emigrate to Liberia, where every
induoement will be held out to them to improve and prosper
under a Government which, like ours, gives them full pro¬
tection in life and property, and guaranties to them religious,
civil, and commercial liberty; where they and they alone will
hold the reins of Government, and station and office are ac¬

cessible to the talented and industrious. In former times it
required centuries to colonize but a small tract of land, and
without the aid of steam it would require centuries to colo
nize Africa. But let us see what steam has performed in but
two or three years. It has been the means of colonizing
California, and in lese than three years given it a population
which has numbered it among the 3tates. This 8tate is
nearly by the steam route nine thousand miles from New
York, and seven thousand five hundred from New Orleans.
Africa is bat a third of the distance ; much richer in its na¬

tural productions than California, and no doubt equally
rich in its gold mines. We produce in this country but
one article which is the natural production of Africa, and
that is sugar. They do not raise an article in Africa indige¬
nous to this country save sugar. We want all their produc¬
tions ; they want all of ours. The export aod import trade
of thia country avecegea about eleven dollare per person. Let
us suppose that the trade of the Atlantic coast of Africa
would be but half this per person ; this would make the At¬
lantic coaat of Africa worth three hundred milliona ; but take
the whole of Africa, and we find that it would be equal to

eight hundred millions, and I think I have made a small al¬
lowance. . .*

Very few, unless they bave been in tbe habit of looking
into or are actually engaged in commercial affairs, can fully
appreciate the advantages of ateam navigation and the facili¬
ties it offers to commercial pursuits. In 1847 I addressed a

letter to tbe Hon. John Y. Mason, then Secretary of the
Navy, on tbe aubject of steam navigation from New York to

California, from which letter the following ia an extract: 44 In
4 the employment of steam vessels of a proper ionnage, to be
' employed as mail steamers, the Government, as well as the
4 commercial and agricultural interest of oar country, will
4 find great advantage accruing to them, in consequence of
4 shortening the voyage from New V ork to Oregon, Galifor-
4 nia, Peru, and Chili. It would at once open new avenues
. for commerce, and bring into market the productiona of
4 these countries, which now, in consequence of 4he distance,
4 tediousnets of the voyage, and length of time to complete
4 it, cannot with any profit be imported into this country
4 from these now distant regions bordering on the Pa-
4 cific. Should it be in contemplation to establish a route
4 across the Iathmus, it csn be clearly proven that the under-
4 taking will be far more beneficial to thia coontry than to
4 that ofany other, and would shortly yield to the atockholden
4 ofeither t canal or n railroad a greater dividend than any
4 railroad or eanal now in exittence." By tbe date of the
above you will peroeive it wat written before tbe keel of any
of our mercantile tea-tteamert wtt iaid, and they did not go
fully into operation until the latter part of 1848 or first of
1849. . By looking at the statistics of New York commerce
we can see how near I was right in my views of 1847 and the
benefit! of tteam navigation.

In 1849 the importt at New York were $89,425,282;
in 1850, $113,752,618; the difference in favor of 1850,
$24,327,336. Exporta of domettic productioni were, in
1849, $33,166,339 ; in 1850, $33,22.7,841 ; the difference
in favor of 1850, $61,502. In 1849 gold imported,
$2,813,380 ; in 1850 gold imported $10,502,115 ; differenoe
in favor of 1850, $7,698,735. In 1847 we derived no re¬

venue from mail matter ; in 1850 the Pott Office received an
average of $30,000 per month, or, according to actual returgt,
$400,000 per annum ; from other mail linea $64,000. In
addition to the above, the Mint at Philadelphia acknowledge!
the receipt of $31,500,000 from California, ahowing that
other ports besides New York hsve been benefited by the
agency of steam navigation. But had all of these tteam ves¬

sels been properly built, and the parties concerned fulfilled
their contracts, no doubt a greater benefit would have accrued
to our Southern porta and to the West, at teveral of thete
steamers cannot enter our Southern harbors, snd tbe benefits
which were intended to accrue to those porta are entirely lost
The harbors are Wilmington, Charleston, M>>bile, aod New
Orleans. Tbe latter being a general depot for Western pro-
doee, all that section of country loses in a great measure the
advantages which would accrue to them if vessels of proper
draught had been built ; yet, with all this bungling, the coun¬
try has received s great benefit, amountiig to a sum greater
than one year's revenue.

When we turn our attention to Africa, It will be at once

aeen that we most certainly derive greater advantage in trade
fey steam vessels than we have received from California, and
no part the United States will be so much benefited as the
(tooth and West. I have no hesitation in aassrting that I
believe oar trade will double in five yeara tbe amount we are

now receiving by the California route. By tbe manner in
which the trade baa been carried on to California, tbe 8oolh
and West have not received the full benefit of the trade \ and

all the benefit derived from the nail steamera to them ia in
emigration, and a «mall amoant that fiada it* way in a circui-
toua route down the New York and Erie Canal, the tolla of
which were, in 1847, #700,000, and aince the eommancemeat
of ateam navigation V® increased thirty per cant.

In order to benefit the South and Weat we muat have
ateam veaaels drawing only aufficient water to enter the
Southern harbor*. None of them have more than eighteen
feet water at the higheat tidee on their bare. Tha South and
Weet have a greater intereat in the trade of Africa than New
York, as it is the production* of theee State* that will make
moet of the exchange*. The increaae of manufacturea at
the North increases the demand for the raw material at the
South and Weat. But if tbi* line to Africa ia to be estab-
liahod, "it ware well that it were done quickly," aa the
Engliab have already taken the incipient steps toward* gain¬
ing the trade. Several steamera under the patronage of the
Britiah Government are now running to the Coaet of Africa,
aeeking for point* to eatabliah trading houaee. Action of
Congress on thia point cannot be too quick, aa every hour'a
delay i* dangerous to our intereat on the coast.
The following import* from Africa ahow a very pretty

nucleus for a future trade :

We impoited from Africa.
In gold bullion, 1850 ,$6,620 00
In gold specie, 1850 57,778 00
In silver specie, 1850 9,573 00
Coffee, in pounds, 80,888 - 40,444 04
Copper, in pounds, 932 - 1,398 00
Article* imported free ofduty for colleges, 6cc. .81,480 00

Total $196,291 01
It will be perceived by the above that the precioua metals

«ml coffee are the principal producta of Africa. The articles
for colleges consist of African curioaitiea and minerala,
plants, bulbous root*, fossils, Ac. A very little effort on
our part will expand thia small trade into one greater than
any trade we have with any other single nation. But to

carry on this trade safely and surely we must throw around
our ateamahipa the full halo of Government.

A HORRIBLE PORTRAITURE.

prom tb> st. touts nrrxtuoxnciR.

About tbi Mormohs..The following extract from a

letter, which was handed to us yesterday by a friend, de¬
scribes a most deplorable state of tbinga at Salt Lake.so
much ao that it might be difficult to believe aome portions of
the account, were it not for the unimpeachable character of
the gentleman who penned it. He is well known to nearly
all of our citizens as the occupant of a responsible station in
the United States army. Conaidering tha writer, and tha
circumstances under which the letter Was written, we are not

permitted even to suppose that ita statements are exaggerat¬
ed. We omit some passages which treat of domestic rela¬
tione among the Mormons, and the horrid licentiouaness which
prevaila in them, not becauee we discredit them, but because
we would not shock the sensibilities of our readers with the
repulsive picture they present.
The portions which refer to the expressions and doinga of

Gov. Young are worthy of especial attention. We repeat
that the letter is from a wholly reliable aource. It waa ad¬
dressed to two gentlemen who reside in this city, and bsara
date

CaRbojt Vailkt, East Sierra be Navada,
En Routt for California, May 24, 1851.

Dear Sir : My fine and favorite horse ia gone, and but
two yoke and a halfof cattle were all I had to leave Salt Lake
with. When at that aink of perdition it was my expectation
to write you and others of our friends, as we wished to write
by the first safe private opportunity that would offer itself ?
but none such having been presented, our expectation ofcourse
waa not gratified. It ia true I wrote to Dr. .and M., but
then I was constrained, by the practice of the Mormona to de¬
stroy letters containing any thing against themselves, from
communicating aught in relation tomy own or the grievancea
of other emigranta. Now that my family ia out of their
power, I may venture to speak of that accursed and pestilential
people. And would to Gad that I could make myself be
heard throughout my country, and impress upon my country¬
men the truth in relation to Mormonism, vile, criminal, and
treaaonable as it insolently displsys itself in the boasted secu¬

rity of its mountain-walled home. But no ; no one would
be believed were he to communicate the truth concerning the
Mormons. Truly, were an angel from heaven to tell you of
the wicked practices and the base unprovoked crimes of this
people, you would discredit the report. 8uch is the enormity
of their conduct that in a series of resolutions drawn up by a

Presbyterian clergyman, and signed by the emigrants, " the
trutb, and the whole truth," waa designedly avoided, lest it
would be too shocking for belief. It is hazarding nothing in
aaying that never, by savage horde or lawlesa banditti, was
there exhibited such base turpitude of heart and such indis¬
criminate vindictiveness of purpose aa are to be aeen in the
conduct of the Mormona of Salt Lake Valley. With them
human feeling has been debased to worse than beastly passion
and instinct, and then all sympathy ia consumed by or absorb¬
ed in lust, while sentiment there finds ita lowest degree of
degradation. There is no crime but has ita full, free, justifi¬
cation there, if perpetrated againat a Gentile, aa they term
those who are not Mormons. No matter how good a man's
character may be before he becomes a Mormon, and makea
common fellowehip with tbem, after he ia fair|y inducted he
is soon made to yield the most guilty obedience to the decreea
or orders of the Twelve. All are thus rendered ready and
prompt instruments in the perpetration of crime. I bad sup¬
posed that, like other religious societies, there were sincere
persons among them, who, believing in justice and virtuous
principles, could not be made the guilty agenta of crime, or
commit such offences aa had frequently been charged againat
them ; but, from what I have seen and heard, I am firm in the
belief that the best of them will not hesitate to perform the
worst bidding ofBrigbam Young, their "MsnofGod." Yes,
his voice is to them more omnipotent than is the voice ofGod
to the Christian. Let but a Gentile incur hia displeasure, or
that of the Twelve, and soon his bloodhounds, the Danitea,
are scouring the country in search of their prey ; and wo to
the Gentile who is known to give tbe doomed victim protec¬
tion or assistance ! Far different ia it when emigrants first
enter the valley.then all ia kindnesa and good feeling ; but
no sooner does winter lock tbem in, than the hitherto aup-
pressed volcano of their bate and psejudice against American
citizens bursts forth. Then property is seized and confiscated,
the owners thereof deprived of tbqir liberty, loaded like the
worst of felons with balls and chains, without the form of a
trial, and in moat cases without even any known accusation.
Many emigrants besides myself beard Brigham Young from
tbe atand declare the moet treaaonable hoetilitiea against tbe
United States. He denied tbe right of jurisdiction on the
part of our Government, and pledged himselfthat ifa Governor
came there and attempted its extension be would resiat it to
death ! The right ot Governorship, undisturbed by the au¬
thority of tbe United States, he claimed aa vested in himself
for life. "Yes," to use bis own words, "that was about
tbe time I was elected for." To tb« citizens of the United
8tates, who talked of their righta and privilegea aa American
citizens, he would say he waa not amenable to tbeir Govern¬
ment, and said, "Now, aa when at Naovoo, that he defied
the combined powers of the United Statea and all hell." Those
of us who were known to apeak againat Mormonism or abuse
the Mormons, he ordered should have tbeir throata cut To
employ hia own phraseology, he aaid, "Yea, eut their
damned throata ; if you do not I'll raod the boya that will;
and if they don't, 1*11 oome myaelf and I'll cut their damned
throst*, 1 will slay tbem, by the spirit of fee Almighty God."
From th*t moment the emigrants became the predestinedand proscribed objects of Mormon vengeance. A report was
started that I waa then a reporter for Government, and soon
my property waa seized and myaelf arrested, and aubjeeted to
the insults of one of their proetituied functionaries, without
any cause for prosecution, or any charge to plead againat.
Shortly after five bead of my cattle were shot, and 1 waa ee-
lected a subject to be salted down in their lake. Five of their
assassins took hpon themselves tbe pleasing duty » but I en¬
tertained no fesr of tbem ; on the contrary, I cam* out and
declared my defiance of them. My whole aolicitude was for
my fsmily, and every exertion waa directed toward getting it
out of the valley. Being composed mostly of femsles, I bsd
just cause to fear that, if deprired of a protector, it would
never be permitted to leave that aink of perdition < for no in¬
telligence sgainst Moimonism ia permitted to be mailed. Dis¬
senting Mormons and emigrants have told me that they picked
up before the po*t office parts of letters thev bsd deposited to
be msiled for the United Statea, but in which they bad ex-

preeaed themselves too frsely for Mormons. In truth, the
basest system of espionsge prevails that aver was known to
exist in tbe world.

8o far as their religion is concerned, T never felt disposed to
meddle with it. But it should be known that their teachings
here, aa they term their making known their abominable
practicea here, are greatly at varianoe with the preaching of
the principles of Mormoniam by their miaaionary knaves
throughou' the rest of the world. . . .

In nothing do their teachinga correspond with Christianity.
They deny tbe omnipottnoo of God, but believe in a plurality
of Goda as well aa wives, and that old Brigham, part God
now, will become a perfect and powerful God after bis physical
death.
The village of Fulton, New York, on Handay was tbo

scene of a destructive fire, which conaunMd a hundred tbou
aand dollars' worth of property. The Fulton House sod the
entire Mock adjoining it were destroyed, and many other
building*, raofcring Seme fifty families hi.tlass.

the Pacific railroad.a letter prow
COL. BEOTON.

rmoM the »t. loci* uroiuoti,
The President of the Pacific Railroad Companyhas placed the following letter from CqI. Benton

in our hands for publication :

Wihiibtoi, July 30, 1851.
To Messrs- Thomas Allen, James H. Lucas, James E. Ycai¬
man, Hudson E. Bridge, and Edward Harm, a Com¬
mittee of the Hoard of Directors of the Pacific Railroad
Company
Qiitumii ; I did not receive your invitation to be pre¬

sent at the commencement of your gieat work in time to an¬
swer it for the day. To attend I could not, even if the time-
had been longer, aa reasons connected with the state of Mrs.
Benton's health, and an occupation of my own, put it out of
my power to return to St. Louis before September.

I take great interest in the success of the road of which
you mske a beginning. It is the central route, and every
national conaideration requires it to be made, and with the
aid of the National Government. 8l Louis, San Francisco,,
and Washington city are on a line, and that line is through
the heart and centre of the Union, and the eyas of the Fede¬
ral Government should be fixed upon it. Unhappily, they
aeem to be filed upon a Southern sectional rants, hardJy
within the limits of the United States. 1 send la the address
of the President and Directors of your Company a dozen co¬

pies of a document just printed, being a report of seven differ¬
ent reconnoissances for a Southern El Paso route to 8an
Francisco.being the seven explored within the last year by
as many different officers, and exclusive of those previously
made, and also exclusive of the survey which the Mexican
boundary commission is to make oo the Gila river, as a con¬
tinuation of the El Paso route; and of whioh the amputation
of El Paso from New Mexico and giving it to Texas was
also an auxiliary measure. This document should open the
eyes of the people of Misaouri to the daager which the cen¬
tral route has to encounter, andthe forced adoption of another
condemned by every national consideration. It is true thst
a "bifurcation" (which I believe aignifies a fork) of this
El Paso route is intended to be conducted to St. Louis, which,,
if done, will be s fsvor lost, as no man in Miaeonri would
any more think of going to 8an Francisco by that route than
of coming to Washington city by wty of East Florida. The
central route is the only national one, and tha only ob¬
stacle is the Rocky Mountains, and that is no obstscle at all,
as the country rises gradually and imperceptibly 7,000 to
8,000 feet before their base is resetted, snd thsre are then
many passes between the head of the del Norte and South
Pass.between 3« and 4S degrees.very practicable, and
already marked out by the buffalo trails. In a speech which
I made on this route at ths Isst session of Congress Ipointed
out these animals aa the Original and most unerring of topo¬
graphical engineers, the first finders of ait good routes, and the
aafest guides to all road-makers : and gate instances. I did
not know then that the great Humboldt had previously
written the same thing, and in fact given the same instances,
but hsve since seen that he did ; and now add what bewrote,
for the sake of convincing those who yield to authority the
conviction which they refuse to reason. Hs ssys :

" It is worthy of remark that the American buffalo has ex¬
erted an influence in the progresa of geography in trackless
mountainous regions. .

<< These animals wsnder in the winter in search of a mild¬
er climate, in herds of several thousands, to the aoath of the
Arkansas river. In these migrations their size and unwieldi-
ness make it difficult for them to pass over high mountains.
When, therefore, a well-trodden buffalo path is mst with, it
is advisable to follow it, as being surs to conduct to the most
convenient pass across the mountains. The best routes
through the Cumberland Mountains, in the southwest part of
Virginia snd Kentucky, in the Rocky Mountains, between the
sources of the Yellow 8tone and the Platte, and between the
aouthern branch of the Columbia and the Rio Colorado of
California, were thua marked out beforehand by buffalo
paths.".Aspects of Nature, p. #2.

This ia all true, and the mountain men can show these
roads and passes in as little time as a horse can travel to them.
There are, therefore, plenty of good passes for the central
route ; and aa for the snow, It is dry, and but little impedi¬
ment to a locomotive ; and besides,, where deepest it is in ra¬

vines and gorges where the road is raised and the wind blows
off the dry snow. It is thus that the railroad from Moscow
to St. Petersburg!) is made.a raised road and dry anow which
piesents but little obstacle and which the wind blows away.
There is no difficulty in finding a practicable pass in the
Rocky Mountains about the latitude 38 and 39; that is to
say, on the straight line between 8t. Louis and San Fran-
eisco. I have no doubt the whole road will be eventually
made, because I believe a great object which concerns the
welfare of millions will in the end succeed over all opposi¬
tion. If not made by the Federal Government, as it ahould
be, it will be made piecemeal, by companies and communi¬
ties. Thus, you have begun three hundred miles of it atone
end; the people of California propose beginning at the other
end { and the Mormons propose to make it from the great
Salt Lake to the Sierra Nevada. But the Government should
take the whole upon itself, compensating companies for wbak
they have done, and make it a free road, aave the repairs-
The public lands have long been considered a proper fund for
miking national roads; and now that they are squandered by
the hundred milliona of acres ia bounties, which go to specu¬
lators, the only wsy to save them from spoliation, and to
make them available for present and future public good, is to-

apply them in mass to this (and other) great national objects*
I wish you success within your 8tste: further than that you
do not go. The Government should be pressed without ces*

sstion, and first to make a common road from the frontiers of
Missouri to Cslifornia; which would be a summer's work for
a hundred men, under a practical country road maker, with
some mountain men to ahow the buffalo trails and passes.
The varioua projects for getting the public lands, pressed

upon Congress by individuals and companies, tomake a rail-
way to the Pacific, are only schsmss of apeculation to make
a laad stock to be sold in market. The honestest of them
(a Boston compsny) openly propose to found It banking es¬
tablishment upon theirs, if they get it. All Whitney's pro¬
jects are to him and his «' assigns." 8trike out the assigns,
or put an amendment into his bill that no member of Con¬
gress, nor any one related to a member within the Levities!
degrees of prohibited marriages, shall be an' assignee, end
bis project would never be heard of again. At circulating'
land stock, or a circulating jobbing stock, is what they are
after ; and the prospect of shsrjpg in a hundred millions of
acres of public-land plunder conciliates adherents for projects
aa absurd aa impudent, and which it would bs as criminal
for Congress to grant as was the Yazoo fraud. But, courage.
The right prevails in the end, but not without persevering;
exertion.

Very respectfully, gentlemen, your obliged fellow-citizen,.
THOMAS H. BENTON.

Pim 8kt, one of the warrior chiefs of the Onondaga*,
died at ths Castle on Monday last at the advanced age of 90
years. The deceased wsa a tree and faithful friend to the
United 8tatea, and in the war, of 1812, when Gen. Porter
cslled for volunteers to protect the Nisgara frontier, the
Onondaga chiefs and warriors were among the first to answsr
the call. They sustained the whole brunt Of the battle of
Chippewa, under their gallant but unfortunate chief, La
Fort, who waa killed in the action t while the aubject or this
notice received a severe and dangeioua wound, for which he
baa cince drawn a pension from Government. Hs was si>

intelligent, amiable, and upright man, and haa dons much,,
by hia advice and example, to Improve the condition of the
Onondagaa..Syracuse (AT. Y.) Standard, August 13.

Lady Woetizt, in her "Travela in the United Ststea,""
aays : " I hsve invariably remarked that, eager snd go ahead
as they are, the Americans sre the most philosophically pa~
tient travellers in the world. You are kept waiting for a cow,
or a pig, or snother train coming, or a forgotten wife, and
they betray no symptoms of impstieme oc indignation. The
contretcms is borne with the most insihaustibla stoicism and
the moat unvanquiahed good temper. How an Engliahman
would fume and fret!"

rwHB tMMTrD..The celebrated CoIIration of AnWomi-I eal. Physiologies!, and Pathological Prep»faUon» m
Wax of the late Signor Sarti, now oh exhibition at p"*
eiety Library Rooms No.- M6 Broadway, N«rr Vork «'tT»
will be told at public auction, at the above rooms, oo Monaay,
September IS, 1151.

..

For terms of sale, apply in person or by letter, po« pa>u,
MOSF.S B. Jf ACLAT,

aug 16.SawtSepl


